
LOS ANGELES: Logan Webb dominated in his playoff
debut Friday, striking out 10 in over seven shutout
innings as the San Francisco Giants defeated the Los
Angeles Dodgers 4-0 in the opening game of the
National League Series. Webb got plenty of support
from the Giants’ sluggers as San Francisco scored all
their runs off home runs in front of a crowd of 41,900 at
Oracle Park.

Buster Posey hit a two-run home run while Kris
Bryant and Brandon Crawford added solo shots for the
Giants, who are going head-to-head in the postseason
with the Dodgers for the first time in the 131-year histo-
ry of their New York-born rivalry.

The Giants needed an 11-4 home win over the San
Diego Padres on the final day of the regular season to
claim the division. They then watched the defending
World Series champion Dodgers dispose of the St

Louis Cardinals in the NL wild-card game on
Wednesday to set the stage for a series between the
two most successful clubs ever to meet in the Major
League Baseball playoffs.

Webb, who allowed no walks, limited the Dodgers to
five hits in his longest outing of the season. He said he
was nervous when taking the mound for his first post-
season game. “I was trying to calm down. The first two
pitches, I was jittery. After that I settled in,” he said.
“The guys played good defense behind me. It was a fun
night.” Crawford’s homer came with two outs in the
eighth off the Dodgers’ pitcher, Alex Vesia, to round out
the scoring. Tyler Rogers got the final out of the eighth
inning and Camilo Doval worked a 1-2-3 ninth to com-
plete the Giants’ shutout. Dodgers starting pitcher
Walker Buehler surrendered three runs on six hits in 6
1/3 innings. He walked one and struck out five.

Red Sox hammer Rays
In the American League, the Boston Red Sox ham-

mered a franchise playoff record five home runs as they
pounded the Tampa Bay Rays 14-6 to level their playoff
series at one game each. Boston had 20 hits on the
night, bouncing back from a game-one shut-out in
emphatic style at Tropicana Field in Tampa.

After Boston put two early runs on the board, the
Rays responded with a grand slam from first baseman
Jordan Luplow. Yandi Diaz added a run-scoring single

to put the Rays up 5-2 after one inning. But Boston hit
two home runs in both the third and fifth innings to
regain control.

Alex Verdugo and Xander Bogaerts hit solo blasts in
the third and JD Martinez belted a three-run homer in

the fifth — when Enrique Hernandez added a solo blast.
The record-setting fifth-homer came from Rafael
Devers in the top of the eighth inning and put the Red
Sox up 11-6. Christian Vazquez drove in a run in the
ninth and Hernandez scored two with his fifth hit of the
night. The Red Sox will try to ride the momentum when
the best-of-five American League division series shifts
to Boston tonight.

Meanwhile, the Houston Astros powered their way to
a 2-0 lead over the Chicago White Sox in their AL
series, erupting for five runs in the seventh inning on the
way to a 9-4 victory. The burst included a two-run dou-
ble from Carlos Correa and a two-run homer from Kyle
Tucker that saw the Astros break a 4-4 deadlock.

They took a 2-0 lead and can wrap up a spot in the
AL Championship series with a victory in Chicago
tonight. “Obviously you feel great going to Chicago
with a two-game lead, but at the same time we’ve got to
take care of business,” Correa said. “It’s not 100 per-
cent.” Elsewhere in the NL, the Milwaukee Brewers
emerged with a 2-1 victory from a tense battle with the
Atlanta Braves. Atlanta starting pitcher Charlie Morton
and Milwaukee’s Corbin Burnes dueled through six
innings with neither surrendering a run. But Morton
opened the seventh by hitting Avisail Garcia with a pitch
and four pitches later Rowdy Tellez slammed a two-run
home run off Morton to snap a scoreless tie and put the
Brewers on the road to victory. — AFP
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Webb shines as Giants blank
Dodgers, Red Sox pummel Rays

Brewers beat
Braves in
National
League

Astros defeat White Sox, need one win to claim series

SAN FRANCISCO: Logan Webb of the San Francisco Giants
delivers a pitch in the first inning against the Los Angeles
Dodgers during Game 1 of the National League Division Series
at Oracle Park on Friday in San Francisco, California. — AFP

ISTANBUL: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton drives during the qualifying session at the Intercity Istanbul Park in
Istanbul yesterday, ahead of the Formula One Grand Prix of Turkey. — AFP

Hamilton dominates
qualifying to minimize
grid penalty in Turkey
ISTANBUL: Lewis Hamilton found a silver lining yes-
terday, dominating qualifying for the Turkish Grand
Prix to minimize the damage from the 10-place grid
penalty Mercedes decided to incur by changing his
engine ahead of the race. At a race where qualifying
was red flagged last season and after morning practice
was also interrupted by a red flag as drivers spun on a
wet track, qualifying started under a cloud as team
radar predicted that rain would start to fall on parts of
course in less than three minutes.

Yet, the rain held off and, after a panicky start,
Hamilton improved his time in each of the three qualify-
ing phases. After breaking the 16-year-old track record
in practice on Friday broke it again in each of the three
qualifying sessions. He finished the session with a time
of 1min 22.868sec, 0.130sec ahead of Bottas with
Verstappen 0.328 back. “The track’s completely differ-
ent,” said Hamilton. “The track is absolutely awesome,
with the grip level it gives us now.”

Frenchmen Chares Leclerc in a Ferrari, and Pierre
Gasly in an Alpha Tauri will start on the second row.
Veteran Spaniard Fernando Alonso and Mexican Sergio
Perez of Red Bull occupy the next two places. Hamilton
leads Verstappen by two points in the standings and
will start nine places behind the Dutchman today even
though the Mercedes has been faster all weekend. “I’ll
give it everything,” said Hamilton. “Tomorrow is going
to be difficult to move up. Hopefully we can give the
fans a good race.”

Bottas was also happy and insisted that today “I will
race my own race”. “As a team result as we really
planned,” he said. “Hamilton with the minimum penalty
and me on pole.” Mercedes principal Toto Wolff was

not sure if his petrol tank was half full or half empty.
“You need to look at the positives that the car is very
quick and we can start from pole,” he said. “On the
negative side we could have had a front-row lockout.”
He said it would be “very difficult” for Hamilton to
move up but added: “the Red Bulls haven’t been so
competitive this weekend.”

Verstappen said he had been having problems since
the start of the weekend but the team had made adjust-
ments between Friday and Saturday. “Third was the
maximum today,” he said. “I will try to pick up as many
points as we can tomorrow.”

Some drivers starting ahead of Hamilton admitted
they will be looking over their shoulders. “He’ll be
passed me in a couple of laps,” said Lando Norris who
will start seventh in his McLaren. Gasly said he’d try to
make his Alpha Tauri as wide as possible. “It’s pretty
much what I try every race” adding he held off Bottas
for 30 laps in Sochi. “We know Lewis is going to come
from the back tomorrow,” Gasly said.

Fastest time
Before the start of qualifying, drivers queued up to

beat the expected downpour and put in a quick lap, but
with the track still damp from earlier rain and in cool
conditions that meant tires took longer to warm up,
many struggled to keep their cars on course.

Hamilton was particularly eager, barging past sever-
al other cars as they approached the start. The Briton
exceeded track limits on the first corner. Verstappen
was among several drivers who soon spun. “Getting the
temperature in the tires for the first lap wasn’t easy,”
Hamilton said.

But the rain held off and as the track dried, Hamilton
posted the fastest time in the first qualifying session at
1min 24.585sec. At the other end of the field, Mick
Schumacher reached the second qualifying session for
the first time in his career. The German eventually quali-
fied 14th. The Haas driver pulled out a fast lap right at the
end of the 20-minute first session to push McLaren’s
Daniel Ricciardo, the winner in Italy last month, into the
bottom five and out of qualifying. — AFP

Germany, Netherlands
edge closer to
World Cup finals
PARIS: Germany needed a late winner from Thomas
Mueller to beat Romania 2-1 while the Netherlands
eked out a 1-0 win in Latvia to stay on course for the
World Cup finals on Friday. Four-time world champi-
ons Germany now have a six-point lead in Group J
after their win in Hamburg. However, it was another
rollercoaster evening for the European giants.

Romania took a shock ninth minute lead when
Rangers winger Ianis Hagi ghosted through the
defence and fired past Germany goalkeeper Marc-
Andre ter Stegen, a late replacement for injured
Manuel Neuer. Serge Gnabry equalised with his 20th
goal in 30 internationals after 52 minutes.

Mueller then came off the bench for his 107th
Germany appearance to claim his 40th international
goal nine minutes from time. “It was annoying to con-
cede the early goal, but the team fought, never gave up
and played with confidence,” said Germany head
coach Hansi Flick. “In the end, the win is more than
deserved as we dominated for long stretches.” The
result extends Germany’s lead at the top of Group J
ahead of tomorrow’s next qualifier away to North
Macedonia. A win in Skopje would put the Germans on
the brink of punching their World Cup ticket.

Davy Klaassen scored with a fine volley after 19
minutes in Riga to give the Dutch the three points in a
1-0 win over Latvia which kept them in charge of
Group G. They have a two-point advantage over
Norway who drew 1-1 with third-placed Turkey.

Kerem Akturkoglu gave the Turks, coached for the
first time by Stefan Kuntz, a sixth-minute lead in
Istanbul. However, his maiden international goal was

cancelled out by Kristian Thorstvedt four minutes
before the interval.

Own-goal howler
Former German international Kuntz was brought in

to replace Senol Gunes who was axed after Turkey
were thumped 6-1 by the Netherlands last month. In
Group E, Aaron Ramsey and Daniel James inspired
Wales to a 2-2 draw with the Czech Republic in
Prague.

Both teams have eight points in the fight for the
second spot in Group E, trailing runaway leaders
Belgium with 16, but Wales have a game in hand.
Ramsey, skippering the team in the absence of the
injured Gareth Bale, opened the scoring on 36 minutes
following a Neco Williams cross.

The Czechs were level a minute later when goal-
keeper Danny Ward cleared a half-shot, half-pass from
Filip Novak and Jakub Pesek was ready with a
rebound. The hosts went ahead with a farcical own
goal on 49 minutes as Ramsey back-passed, but Ward
was not ready and the ball rolled over his foot and slid
in at the lefthand post.

James equalized for Wales on 69 minutes as he
blasted the ball past goalkeeper Tomas Vaclik follow-
ing a superb pass from second-half substitute Harry
Wilson. “I thought the lads were outstanding, we’ve
created enough to win four games of football,” said
Wales coach Rob Page who backed Ward to recover
from his own-goal howler.

“Danny Ward has been superb for me. I’m fortunate
to have three outstanding goalkeepers, but Ward will
absolutely bounce back,” he said. Croatia, the runners-
up to France in the 2018 World Cup final, still lead
Group H after a 3-0 win in Cyprus.

Ivan Perisic, in first-half injury-time, and goals in
the last 10 minutes from Josko Gvardiol and Marko
Livaja secured the three points. Croatia have 16 points
as do Russia after the 2018 hosts beat Slovakia 1-0 in
Kazan thanks to a 24th-minute own-goal by Milan
Skriniar. — AFP

Mahrez scores twice
as Algeria extend
unbeaten run 
JOHANNESBURG: Riyad Mahrez celebrated being
included on Friday among 30 Ballon d’Or nominees by
scoring twice as he captained Algeria to a 6-1 thrash-
ing of Niger in World Cup qualifying. The result in
Blida kept the reigning African champions top of
Group A, ahead of Burkina Faso on goal difference in a
two-team fight to finish first and qualify for the final
elimination round next March. It also stretched
Algeria’s undefeated run to 30 matches.

Both Mahrez goals came from set pieces as he con-
verted a free-kick to break the deadlock on 27 minutes
and give the Desert Foxes a 1-0 half-time advantage.
After Sofiane Feghouli doubled the lead two minutes
into the second half, Manchester City winger and for-
mer African Footballer of the Year Mahrez scored from
a penalty on the hour for a 3-1 lead.

Nigerien Zakariya Souleymane conceded an own-
goal and Islam Slimani took his World Cup qualifying
goal tally to six with a brace. Mahrez and Liverpool
star Mohamed Salah are the two Africans vying for the

Ballon d’Or, which honours the best footballer in the
world after a poll among national team coaches and
captains and journalists.

Algeria have hosted Niger — who are 89 places
below the north Africans in the latest FIFA world rank-
ings — three times in World Cup qualifying and
scored 16 goals while conceding just one. The Blida
blitz stretched to 30 matches the unbeaten run of
Algeria, who last lost in October 2018 away to Benin in
an Africa Cup of Nations qualifier.

Abdoul Tapsoba scored twice for Burkina Faso in a
4-0 victory over Djibouti, who hosted the match in
Moroccan city Marrakech because they do not have
an international-standard stadium. Egypt replaced
Libya as Group F leaders by winning the top-of-the-
table clash 1-0 in Alexandria through a superb goal
from debutant Omar Marmoush. The VfB Stuttgart for-
ward unleashed an unstoppable shot past goalkeeper
Muhammad Nashnoush from the edge of the box in
the 49th minute.

Queiroz wins again
Success made it two victories from two matches for

Mozambique-born former Real Madrid manager and
Manchester United assistant Carlos Queiroz, a recent
replacement for sacked Egypt coach Hossam el Badry.
When the draw to divide 40 African hopefuls into 10
sections was made, Group D stood out as the most dif-
ficult with two top-10 ranked teams, Cameroon and
the Ivory Coast, pitted against each other.

Cameroon hold the African record for World Cup
appearances with seven and the Ivory Coast were at
the global showcase three consecutive times before
missing out on the 2018 finals in Russia. A weakened
Ivorian side scored two late goals to complete a 3-0
win over Malawi, whose lack of an international-stan-
dard stadium forced them to play in Soweto near
Johannesburg.

Victory lifted the Ivory Coast to seven points at the
halfway stage, one more than Cameroon, whose veter-
an forward Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting bagged a
brace in a 3-1 win over Mozambique in Douala. Ivory
Coast rested four Premier League players — Eric
Bailly, Maxwel Cornet, Nicolas Pepe and Wilfried Zaha
— ahead of the return match against Malawi tomor-
row. That left Wolves defender Willy Boly as the only
England-based player in the starting line-up, and the
absence of the ‘big names’ was hardly noticed as they
quickly established control. —AFP

HAMBURG: Germany’s midfielder Kai Havertz (center) vies for the ball with Romania’s defenders Cristian Manea
(right) and Vlad Chiriches during the two teams’ FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualification Group J football match in
Hamburg, northern Germany, on Friday. — AFP

SOWETO: Ivory Coast’s Jeremie Boga celebrates after scoring his goal during the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualifying
round Group D football match between Malawi and Ivory Coast at the Orlando Stadium in Soweto on Friday. — AFP


